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Professional Profile 
I am a fraud risk management professional with over 24 years work 
experience, spread across internal audit, operational risk and fraud risk 
management. 
 
I have predominantly operated in the forensic environment during my 24 
years and have held senior management roles in forensic and risk divisions 
like Old Mutual Group Forensic Services and EY Fraud Investigation and 
Dispute Services and DirectAxis (Pty) Ltd.  
 
I am a Certified Fraud Examiner and Certified Ethics Officer.  

  
Important Information 
I am a Senior Manager within the Fraud 
Investigation & Dispute Services (FIDS) of 
EY, Sandton, Johannesburg 
LinkedIn: JonathanLeRoux  

Tertiary Education 
National Diploma in Internal Auditing 
Post Graduate Diploma in Management Practices 
Certified Fraud Examiner 
Advanced Certificate in Fraud Examination  
Certified Ethics Officer 

 

Experience   
 Strategic and Operational Management of Forensics 

I have in my various roles held at companies provided strategic direction to 
the Forensic Services department on their fraud risk management strategy, 
fraud risk management maturity and fraud risk management framework 
considerations. As part of the fraud risk management maturity 
assessments that I have been involved in for financial services and banking 
companies, the focus has been on aligning the organisation’s operational 
effectiveness with the Forensic Services department and other 
governance, risk management and compliance departments. 
Mitigating risk and reduce losses in key fraud risk areas 
I have strived to have a proactive focus on fraud risk management in my 
various work environments that has resulted in an understanding of the 
current business environment internally, whist taking the external 
environmental conditions into account. Knowledge of the fraud world, 
applicable legislation and maximisation of the network of anti-fraud 
professionals is key to this. I currently sit on the Board of Association of 
Certified Fraud Examiners (South Africa) as the Company Secretary and this 
does keep me abreast of the latest in fraud trends and training. 
Management of Forensic Teams 
I have managed various teams, both Forensic Teams as part of 
engagements and projects, as well as Operational Risk Teams. Whilst I was 
Head: Operational Risk at DirectAxis (Pty) Ltd, I managed the Facilities 
Head, Security Head, Health and Safety Head and Internal Audit Head. 
They in turn had direct reports who reported into them. Most recently, at 
EY, I have led two projects, where the one consisted of a team of 35 
people, where I had to oversee the logistics, structure, guidance and day-
to-day management, whilst the other I led a team of 6 people in the ‘Fraud 
Worksteam’ but was part of a total engagement team of 30 people. 

 Reporting 
I have been involved in various reporting to Chief Executives, Board 
Members, Heads of Risk and other governance, risk and compliance 
professionals. Whilst Head: Operational Risk at DirectAxis (Pty) Ltd, I 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonathan-le-roux-cfe-55776111/


reported monthly to Exco and quarterly to the Board on operational risk 
issues, which amongst other risk categories included internal  and external 
risk incidents. I have been involved in fraud investigations and reporting 
them to external bodies like the South African Police Services.  

Knowledge  

 
 

I have a good understanding of the regulatory and legislative landscape as 
it pertains to the fraud and forensic environment.  I have had exposure to 
the various fraud investigation methodologies and techniques, inclusive of 
the latest fraud management systems. Furthermore, I have been involved 
in various Anti-Bribery and Anti-Corruption (ABAC) engagements where 
knowledge of the applicable acts like the Prevention and Combatting of 
Corrupt Practices Act (PRECCA), the Financial Intelligence Centre Act 
(FICA), the UK Bribery Act (UKBA) and the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act 
(FCPA). Additionally, I am part of the King IV team at EY that looks at the 
ethical principles associated with King IV. 

Skills   

 I possess various skills by the virtue of my experience that would support 
me well in the roles I am appointed for. Some of these skills include: 
- Communication / facilitation skills 
- Interpersonal / relationship management skills 
- Sound understanding of Fraud Risk Management and Enterprise Risk 

Management principles and philosophy 
- Critical thinking / analytical kills 
- Keen business acumen  
- Strong process orientation 
- Assertive and proactive (includes being self-disciplined and motivated) 
- Ability to work  with all levels of Management and across all Business 

Units 

Positions Held  

 - Senior Manager: EY Fraud Investigation and Dispute Services  
(January 2014-current) 

- Independent Audit, Forensic and Risk Specialist  
(August-December 2014) 

- Audit, Forensic and Risk Specialist / Solutions Manager: CQS 
Technology Holdings (Pty) Ltd (October 2012- August 2014) 

- Independent Risk Consultant: Crole Le Roux & Associates 
(February 2011-September 2012) 

- Fraud Prevention Director: Exactech Fraud Prevention Solutions 
(March 2010- February 2011) 

- Head: Operational Risk & Audit: DirectAxis  
(December 2006- February 2010) 

- Manager: EY Fraud Investigation and Dispute Services  
(August 2004 to November 2006) 

- Sole Proprietor: Flipside  
(July 2002-July 2004) 

- Fraud Prevention Specialist: Old Mutual Group Forensic Services  
(September 1998-to June 2002)  

- Trainer: Old Mutual Employee Benefits Research & Training  
(March 1998-August 1998) 

- Internal Auditor: Old Mutual Employee Benefits Internal Audit  
(February 1995-March 1998) 

- Night Auditor / Night Manager: Holiday Inn Garden Court St George’s 
Mall (January 1994-February 1995)  

- Lance-Corporal: South African National Defence Force (1993) 

Noteworthy Projects  

 Fraud Risk Management 
- Implemented various Fraud Prevention initiatives whilst at Old Mutual 

Group Forensic Services including a fraud awareness campaign 
consisting of amongst others, revamped website, posters ,videos, 
postcards, comedians, etc. during 1998 – 2002. (A Portfolio of my work 
is available for view if required). 



- Implemented various Fraud Prevention Initiatives  for Santam during 
2003/2004, whereby their website was enhanced, communication was 
created, presentations were held around the country and a first Fraud 
Awareness Day nationally was held 

- Investigated a R1.2 million fraud case involving one of the employees 
of a Financial Services company, where the total monies stolen was 
fully recovered and employee prosecuted both within the company 
and via the court of law. 

- Was involved with the implementation of a Fraud Risk Assessment at a 
State Owned Entity which covered the areas of Finance, Human 
Resources and Procurement and Contracts during 2010/2011 

- Was part of the team to deliver Fraud Awareness Training to the 
Department of Rural Land Reform and Development around the 
country during 2011 

- Conducted a Fraud Risk Management review of and Oil and Gas 
company to provide them with a view on their gaps within the current 
framework and advise on recommendations to rectify any gaps that 
may be prevalent 

- Led the Fraud Team in the performance of a benchmarking and gap 
analysis review of the Risk Management Function at a large cellular 
services provider. The scope included their Forensic Technology 
Services as well as their Forensic Services. We assessed their current 
state, benchmarked it against similar entities, determined their 
required future state and performed a gap analysis. We assessed their 
processes, people and purpose. 

Security Risk Management 
- Created, designed, implemented and maintained the S.A.S.S.Y. (Serious 

About Safety and Security for You) brand to increase the safety and 
security culture within DirectAxis 

- Conducted a ASIS Security Benchmarking review of an Oil and Gas 
companies security team and provided them with input on where their 
gaps lie and recommendations on where to remedy those areas in 
need of attention 

- Was part of the team that put together a RFI and RFQ for Security 
Tender for the Oil and Gas team and was responsible for shortlisting 
and recommending to the Senior Management, those that were best 
suited to fulfil the securing of the company’s assets and those areas 
regarded as National Key Points 

Business Analysis 
- Implementation of the Operational Risk Management (Basel II) 

framework for DirectAxis (Pty) between 2006-2010 
- Implementation of the Business Continuity Management for DirectAxis 

(Pty) Ltd between 2006-2010 
- Conducting of a Security benchmarking exercise for an Oil and Gas  

Security Services team (2012/2013) 
- Implementation of the Risk Management Software (Methodware) for 

Angola LNG (2013/2014) 
- Involved in various audits over the my time at DirectAxis (Pty) Ltd and 

Old Mutual where business model analysis, process design, 
flowcharting and system analysis was involved (1995-1998 and 2006-
2010) 

- Development of the Fraud Risk Management and CQS Essentials 
Product where business requirements, functional requirements, and 
governance requirements were provided (2013/2014) 

References  

 I have various contactable references who can be provided to you upon 
request, who can vouch for my experience. 

 


